Everyone has secrets and some have more than others. Each and every one wanted to have their data and information to be more secure and confidential. There are many ways to maintain the data and information to be safe. The main objective of this paper is to be maintained the file or data to be secure. In this paper, proposed design has developed for controlling full security in computer system through networks. i.e., the proposed design developed to access BIOS password through client server technology with network.
INTRODUCTION
Everyone wants to be their data is more secure. Baldwin says that "scholars are apt to talk past each other, and policymakers [will] find it difficult to distinguish between alternative policies without an understanding of security concepts" [1] . A Bios based password program runs before control of the computer is given to any disk based software. This prevents an unauthorized user from accessing data by starting the computer from a floppy disk or using other means to change the disk based software [2] . Having a BIOS password will also guard from making changes that end up making system no longer work. Basic Input Output System is what BIOS stands for and is the bone structure on which the operating system and all of the hardware are controlled [3] .
The user can set a BIOS password to protect the system. The BIOS password will never change and can be changed only with known password. The BIOS is a best method for system security. The BIOS password were designed to protect the computer from suffering mindless changes and abuse from pranksters, coworkers, crackers and even family members.
EXISTING MODEL
Control Program for Microcomputers was a mass-market operating system created by Gary Kildall, Digital Research for Intel 8080/85 for microcomputers. In 1975, IBM PC compatible computer Basic Input/Output System (BIOS) also known as System BIOS, ROM BIOS or PC BIOS is a firmware interface [4] . Client computers such as desktops and laptops rely on the Bios to initialize their hardware during boot [5] . The system or method according to the inventive principles as disclosed in connection with the preferred embodiment, may be produced in a single computer system having separate elements or means for performing the individual functions or steps described or claimed or one or more elements or means combining the performance of any of the functions or steps disclosed or claimed, or may be arranged in a distributed computer system, interconnected by any suitable means as Would be known by one of ordinary skill in the art [6] . In Fig 1 shows the block diagram of an information processing system, according to an embodiment. 2. 
Working method for existing model
program for inputting a password, a password check routine, a connection determination routine of external hardware (to be described later as a password canceller) [9] . Normally, BIOS passwords are worked in two ways: (1) to prevent modification of the BIOS settings; (2)to completely stop the computer process from booting. The BIOS have all the code for control keyboard, display screen, disk drives, serial communications and a number of miscellaneous functions. The motherboard's BIOS setup program provides a "user password setup". It's used to allows users for setting or changing password. If the correct password is not entered, the system will not boot and access to the setup will be denied [10] . The settings are then stored in a dedicated, batterybacked memory that retains the information even when the power is turned off. To start the BIOS setup utility:
1. Turn on or reboot system. 2. Press <F2> during POST (F4 on remote console) to start the BIOS setup utility.
3. Then click first option of Basic CMOS Configuration for setting the bios password. Set password with "Set Supervisor password" option.
4. Select user password and user will be prompted to enter a password. User should now enter a password of up to eight characters (most BIOS's are limited to eight characters unfortunately). These letters are case sensitive.
5
. The BIOS will then prompt user to confirm the password, just type the same thing again.
6. Now press F10 to SAVE AND EXIT from your BIOS setup. The computer will restart and ask for the password. 
Basic source code for bios password setting (Existing method)
[i]=' '; } scanf("%s%c",&pwd,&crap); for (i=0;i<=15;i++) { b.tab[2*i]=pwd[i]; b.tab[2*i+1]=' '; } f=fopen("/dev/mem","r+"); fseek(f,
Disadvantage of existing method
If user forgets the bios password, then remove the jumper and turn the computer on. In some cases, It can either be reset with disconnecting the CMOS battery. 
PROPOSED DESIGN FOR BIOS PASSWORD THROUGH CLIENT SERVER TECHNOLOGY
The main objective of the research work is to make novel method to client BIOS with network. The proposed work based on client server technology. The server is used to store the BIOS access and stores the physical address and the BIOS password of its clients. The client accesses its BIOS through authentication from server. 
Algorithm for proposed design
In this algorithm have two procedures. One is store password in server and other is BIOS password through client server technology (BIOS-CLSETECH).
Algorithm for stored password in server
Procedure storepassword() The procedure stores the various system passwords in server system. 1. Set a server system. In fig 5 shows the design of BIOS password access with network through client to server technology. In this design user enter the BIOS password and server domain into the client system. If BIOS password and server domain is correct, the server allow to user enter to the client system. Otherwise user cannot enter to the system.
PROPOSED DESIGN FOR BIOS PASSWORD SETTING CLIENT SERVER TECHNOLOGY
The proposed design is created for Bios password through client server technology shown in fig 6. The software prototype was proposed the set BIOS password in particular system and that BIOS password access by Server through Network. In this method, all client passwords are stored in Server. Server is controlled overall BIOS password for all client systems through Networks. If start is a client system, it asks for BIOS password, that password should check by
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Volume 82 -No2, November 2013 server whether the password is correct or wrong. If the password is correct, then client can work with system. Working process of this design is given below in fig 5, First users enter wants to enter the system with password. In this process have two options. In first option belongs to bios password and second option is based on server domain. The user should be type both options correctly. In this method, all client systems BIOS password stored in encrypted format at Server. If user enters both options correctly, server domain name allows checking whether the BIOS password is correct or not through network. If the BIOS password is correct, the server decrypts the BIOS password and allows using the system. The goal of cryptography has been to check the password with securely in this client server technology [13] . In this proposed method, In server side, databases are maintained with three data. One is the physical address of the each system. Second data is Bios password of the system. In this database, each system has one physical address and one bios password. So the server checks the bios password with matched physical address of the system. Third data is server domain name. The server domain is same as all system in particular network.
Figure 6. Design of Proposed Model for Bios Password through Network
In particular network connections, all client system bios password are saved in Server. Server will check whether the bios password is correct or not. If password is correct, the server will allow to client for entering the system. In this method, password saved in server. So unauthorized person cannot trace that password and cannot enter to server. They should know password and domain of the server also.
IMPLEMENTATION OF PROPOSED SYSTEM
In this proposed system, bios password for all client systems stored in server through Network. So the password entered by user on client system and password retrieved from server through network. Fig.7 shows password retrieved from server file for enters to the client system. Fig. 8 shows password stored in server. In server file have physical addresses of the client system, bios passwords and domain name. If user enters the password in client system, server checks the physical address of the system and compares the bios password with user password in particular domain. 
CONCLUSION
This research work aims at developing concepts and design in a novel method to access Bios password through client server technology to improve system security. A detailed study on Analysis on existing Bios password methods have been carried out. A novel technique to maintain password security with Bios through network has been invented, an algorithm is carried out. User wants to enter the system; they should know correct server domain name and correct Bios password. So user should be entered bios password and server domain name correctly. In server side, server checks the bios password with matched physical address of the system. If password is correct, the server will allow to client for entering the system. In this method, unauthorized person cannot trace password. So this proposed system is 100% secure method.
In existing method, user can crack Bios password in particular system and can erase Bios password easily. But, this proposed system has developed with Bios password stored in Server. So user cannot delete or modify this password. In future, the Bios password not only saved in LAN server, password can be saved in anywhere and it can also control all the client system from anywhere in global network.
